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Create NSW recognises that Performing Arts Touring operates on fixed timelines driven by marketplace
needs and joint funding opportunities.
To support performing arts touring activities transition to the new dates and criteria of the Arts & Cultural
Funding Program, the following additional information applies to applicants seeking this type of support in
the August Round, 2019.
This information is designed to be read alongside the Project Funding Guidelines.

Eligible number of applications
Under the general guidelines all applicants are eligible to submit a total of two applications within the
financial year, by submitting a maximum of one application per round.

PERFORMING ARTS TOURING ONE-OFF CONDITIONS
Applicants submitting a Performing Arts Touring project are exempt from two applications being divided
across the two funding rounds in 2019/20. These applicants will be:
eligible to submit two applications with the August 2019 Round. These applications must be Project
funding one marked as touring, and the to any one of the following categories: Project, Creative
Koori Projects or Annual Organisation
unable to apply in the February 2020 round if two applications were submitted in the August 2020.

Number of performing arts touring projects
For applicants that have multiple touring projects, activities can be combined within one Project application
and presented as a touring program.

Assessment
To support the transition, Performing Arts Touring will undergo a separate, streamlined assessment in
the August Round to support notification of results on Friday 31 October 2019. The assessment will be
undertaken by a special convened subcommittee consisting of members from across Artform Advisory
Boards that have expertise in performing arts, touring, programming, presenting and/or audience
development.

Beyond the August round
The special conditions offered for Performing Arts Touring only apply to the August 2019 round.
In future rounds applications and assessment will be in line with all other project applications. Applicants are
encouraged to use the advance notice of the Funding program objectives and criteria to adapt their touring
business models and activities to match the opportunities available in future rounds.
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